Oliv'

W E D D I N G

E S S E N T I A L S

1.

Invitations

Electronic "Save the dates" (starting from R350)
We all live in the fast lane, therefore make sure to send out your wedding dates to your
friends and family as soon as possible (especially to avoid that awkward moment where one
of your close friends are also getting married on the same day as you).
This is where E-"Save the dates" come in handy. With a click of a button you can send a
bulk message to everyone on your guest list.
If you want me to assist you with designing a "Save the date" that suits your style and
wedding colours, don't hesitate to contact me. These are only a few examples and it can also
be created on one of your engagement photos.

Electronic Invitations
If you want to save costs and/or want to go green in terms of your wedding invitations, you
are at the right place. You can choose from the following options:

• PDF or JPEG Invitation (starting from R350)
This invitation can be anything from one to five pages depending on the type of
information you want to provide to your guests. By using this method, your guests will
always have easy access to the information (as a guest, I love these invitations on my phone
as I tend to forget to look at what time the ceremony starts ;-)

• Website (starting from R700)
This is one of the best ways to show off and utilise all of those gorgeous engagement photos
that you took. The sky is the limit when it comes to the internet and the type of information
you can add and link to your invitation: from available accommodation to google maps,
everything is just a click away for your guests.

2.

Bridal party robes

Apart from my wedding ring, the other item from my wedding day I use on a daily basis is
my bridal party robe(s) - yes I wear ALL of them all year round. Whether it is the one I
received from a winter wedding, a spring wedding or even the one from my own wedding,
all of them are made from different fabrics and have served their purpose depending on the
weather. I never saw the need for one until I got married ;-) and this is now one of my
favorite outfits to wear at home. It also serves as the perfect bridesmaids' gift, as it is
something they will use afterwards and to reminisce about your special day they shared with
you.

Amore

All robes are hand made with love (and a hint of OCD) for your special day and you can
choose from one of three fabrics available in various colours as well as the option to add one
of two types of lace. You can customise your order from the following information:

Step 1: Select your fabric
• Amore (Viscose Lycra)
This t-shirt like material is very soft and stretchy. It is very comfortable to wear as the fabric
can "breath" and it drapes easily. Hint: this material creases easily but with a steamer you can
get rid of the creases within seconds
• Abella (Satin)
This fabric needs no introduction. The satin robes will always be a classic and a three quarter
sleeve in this material can be used for both winter and summer times
• Adelaide (Trilobal)

Abella

The "warmer" fabric between the three. This fabric is perfect for those cooler days but
this is the robe I wear the most. It does not crease as easily and it is still soft on the skin

Step 2: Select your colour
(Please contact me to find out about available colours)

Step 3: Select your lace
• Nylon lace
• Embroidered lace (this is an off-white colour)
You can decide whether you want lace only on the sleeves or at the bottom or even both. Or
do you only want the bride to wear lace for the day?

Adelaide

Step 4: Select your sizes

Step 5: Place your order
Please contact me at info@oliv.photography to place your order

Price list:

* Please note that all prices are quoted in Rand and excludes delivery cost.

3.

Personalised stamps

Remember those days and money spent on stamps, ink pads and embossing powder? Well
now you can actually put your skills to use with this fun-everyone-can-help DIY method to
personalise your wedding. I can assist you in designing a monogram for your wedding day
which you can use on invitations, stickers or even a rubber stamp. These photos are what we
used to make our own personalised cake boxes and wedding stationery for our wedding day
and it saved us a lot of money.
If you would like a personalised stamp, contact me with your specifications in order for me
to provide you with an accurate quotation.

*Please note that quoted prices will only be for the monogram design and rubber stamp. Ink
and embossing powder is excluded

